CARD IN BOTTLE SENDS GOOD LUCK

REVIEW IN LINES OF FAMILY ORNAMENT.

SECOND Lucas W. Pliger, Fnned at Portland, It Caused, In-

vii cora Case. (Special.)

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 1-(Sp.-)--Two boys, a brother and sis-

ter, have unintentionally poisoned themselves with a bottle of

kek that they thought was water.

The boys, who were at a friend's house, were playing with a

bottle of water when they opened it and drank it.

They were rushed to the hospital, where they were treated

for the poison.

PORTLAND PLANT TO MAKE CEMENT

STRONG COMPANY BEHIND BIG INDUSTRY.

INVESTMENT TO BE $2,000,000 Daily.

Output at First of 1000 Bar-

rels Daily.

WORK SOON UNDER WAY

Oregon and Utah Capitalists Will Build Facility on 14-Acre Site and Ship Rock Dust From Bozeman.

PORTLAND. (Sp. S.—)--Oregon and Utah capitalists will

build a cement plant on a 14-acre site and ship rock dust

from Bozeman, Mont., to Portland.

The plant will be built on a site near the west end of the

city, and will be ready for operation in a few months.

The cement will be used for the construction of the new

bridge over the Willamette River.

HEAT KILLS OFF BABIES

Great Increase in July Deaths Rises, Compared With Previous Years.

(Aug. 1.—Special.)--Re-

cent statistics show that the number of infant deaths in

July was greater than in any other month of the year.

The increase is due to the high temperature and the

lack of cooling facilities.

DIES IN YUMA DESERT

Wealthy Automobile Manufacturer Found Dead in Yuma Desert.

A wealthy automobile manufacturer was found dead in

the Yuma Desert yesterday.

He was on a business trip and had been missing for several

days.

The cause of death is believed to be accidental.

SOLD PLANs OF DEFENSE

Two Japanese Armies to Meet with United States Forces in South China.

Two Japanese armies are reported to be on their way to

the United States to meet with American forces.

The Japanese have been preparing for this move for several

months.

TOWN OF PERRIE WIPED OUT

Scores of Neighbors-That Train Disaster in Illinois.

Dozens of families were killed in the train disaster in

Illinois yesterday.

The train was derailed and crashed into a barn, killing

many people.

HARRIMAN STARTS WEST

Replied Inspection Tour of Great Northern Line Not Canceled Off.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, Aug. 1.—(Special.)--Replied inspection of the

Great Northern Line will be made by Mr. Harriman, chairman of the

company, this week.

He will leave today and make his way to the west coast.

GET TASTE OF HARSHNESS

Seattle Boys Enduring Early Ex-

periences in Wood.

GET TASTE OF HARSHNESS.

Seattle boys are enduring early experiences in wood.

They are out of the city, helping to clear the land for a new

plant.

Their work is hard, but they are determined to make it.

HAND TO BEAT THAT KIND OF A BAND

Two Generals of the Army.

Two Generals of the Army.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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